ePresentation
– improving your international trade
Speed up your export documentary credit (DC) document handling.

ePresentation enables you to present the
documents under an export documentary
credit in electronic form, thus giving your
company a competitive edge by bringing
you “next door” to Nordea and saving
valuable time for both you and your buyer.
There are three different types of
ePresentation to suit your particular need:
• Pre-presentation
• Remote print
• Direct presentation
Pre-presentation
Pre-presentation reduces the risk of losing
time through having to send the original
documents back and forth between you and
Nordea for correction of discrepancies.
When you have prepared the documents,
you simply mail or fax them to us. We
examine the documents and when they
are approved by us, you send the original
documents to us by regular mail. We then
send the documents to the issuing bank.
Remote print
The basic idea is that you move your printer
from your own premises to Nordea, i.e. you
send your documents to us by e-mail and
we print them. We examine and handle the
e-mailed documents as if they had been
received via regular mail.
Direct presentation
This type of ePresentation not only reduces
the number of days the documents take to
reach the issuing bank, thereby facilitating
faster presentation and payment, but also
gives you full control over dispatch of the
documents. It starts by you e-mailing copies

of the documents to us. We examine the
documents and when they are found to be
in order or we agree on the discrepancies,
we will send you a cover letter. You simply
attach it to the original documents and then
send the documents directly to the issuing
bank.

CONTACT

Please contact us and
find out more about our
trade finance solutions.
NORDEA.COM/TRADEFINANCE

How it works
The documentary credit procedure, from
the agreement with the buyer to the final
payment having been made, is basically
the same when ePresentation is used.
ePresentation only differs in the phase
when you present the documents to us. In
the example below we describe the Direct
presentation process.
When it is time to present the documents
through Nordea you e-mail us the
documents instead of sending them to us
in paper form by regular mail (6). We will
examine the e-mailed documents and when
the documents are found in order we will
send you our cover letter (6) which you
attach to your documents and send directly
to the issuing bank (7).
Contact us to find out more about how
we can assist you with your trade finance
transactions. You can also find us at
nordea.com/tradefinance.

SHORTCUTS

More tools to help
you improve your
international trade:
NORDEA.COM/
TF-PUBLICATIONS

FACTS

Nordea offers a full
range of trade finance
services and is the
largest trade finance
bank in the Nordic
region. We offer trade
finance services
including collections,
documentary credits
and guarantees as well
as related e-solutions.
Located in Denmark,
Finland, Norway,
Sweden, Germany,
China, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania, Russia,
Singapore, the UK
and USA.
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How it works
The documentary credit procedure, from the agreement
with the buyer to the final payment having been made,
is basically the same when ePresentation is used.
ePresentation only differs in the phase when you
present the documents to us. In the example below
we describe the Direct presentation process.

When it is time to present the documents through Nordea
you e-mail us the documents instead of sending them to
us in paper form by regular mail (6). We will examine the
e-mailed documents and when the documents are found in
order we will send you our cover letter (6) which you attach
to your documents and send directly to the issuing bank (7).
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